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Mount Joy Legion
SATURDAY, JULY 18

BOBBY), HOD TRIO

SUNDAY, JULY 19

Charliq Neumer Trio
Sunday family dinners fwill be served starting at

1:00 until ? — SteaksAChqg#s, Sea Foods, Beef, Pork and
Turkey.

 

        

  

         

 

 

 

 

  

 

PICNIC TO DRAW 20,000Midget - Midget
News mobile Club picnic has

held every year, except

 

This year's picnic,
Amid arguments and rain!

the locals came through with

second win in two nights
is the

Twenty-six

July 23,

{the series.

 

  their

    
| fourth inning. { Park, Reading

| The little Rams opened with |, Grove Park.

'a threecrun outburst in the first} In the yéars since 1919 the

inning. Harnish was safe on an Club has grown

error. After Watkins made out, | iembership on
|

 

        
    

    

   
  

         
    
  

    

GRETNA Be
MT. GRETNA. PENNA.

PHONE

One of The Oldest and

CHARLES F. COGHLAN, DI
“Straw Hat” Theatres

ECTOR AND GENE P. OTTO,
CO-PRODUCER — PRESENT

“TWENTIETH CENTURY”
Famous Bed Hecngfand Charles MacArtrur Play

 4

Colorful Action in the drawing room on this Chicago to
Boston and New York run,

 

Curtain 8:30 P. M. — Popular Prices
Resesved Seats - Foam Rubber Padded — Attractive offer to Clubs 

   lin the top of the second inning. A

| After Halbleib made out, Mar-|Famie
|shall and Harnish' hit safely. pang an exhibition by
| Watkins was safe on a fielder's Police ‘trained ‘dogs, :

| choice. Hostetter walked, Mil- fausical clowns. and. a big

| ler again was safe on an error|.. show in the

and Etsell came through with | go shell at night
| his second hit. All if this garn- |

ered four fens. |S/CGT. JOHN M. ABEL AT
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SHOWS J O MATINEE
EVENINGS SATURDAYS

JTHEATR ieSATURDAYS E HOLIDAYS
6-8-10 P. M. 2:00 P. M.

Sman| Mount Joy, Pe    
-in-

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, JULY 17-18

FRED MacMURRAY — VERARALSTON

“Fair Wind/To Java”
 

MONDAY’ — TUBBDAY, JULY 20-21
DAY — GORDON MacRAE-  -in.

“By The Light Of The Silvery Moon’

eto

KATHRYN%GRAYS

“The

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, JULY 24-25

BUD ABBOT — LOU COSTELLO

“Go To Mars”

   

 

THURSDAY, JULY 22-23

NV -—— GORDON MacRAE

esert Song”
-in-

 

  
Three why

YOUCAN'TBEAT
OUR RECAPS!

  

   
(1) The recapping job we do for you is the best in town

because we use famous Kelly tough Armorubber. (2) Our

experts are factory-trained to dd the job right ... in 24

hours! (3) We give you new-tire mileage at half new-tire

cost! See us yy

a
a
S
R
.

GEO. W. LEAMAN
Save Your Cash — Use Our Easy Payment Plan

208 East Main St. MOUNT JOY Phone 3-9351

Open Mondays and Fridays Til 9 P. M.

         

TIRE

SERVICE

HEADQUARTERS

   

 

  
    

  

  

      
            

   
      

  
    
     
    

   
    ~ | 6-4. D. Oberholtzer defeated J. Stone Barn,

     
   

 

         

Brunnerville ab r e | KEWFOUNDLAND BASE

16, 3 4
Moant Joy a ; | Ernest Harmon AFB, New-

4g ‘ | foundland—S/Sgt. John M. Ab-
Harnish 3 2

3 . . lel, husband of Margaret A. Ab-
Watkins 2 2 0

lel, 19 W .Donegal street, Mount
Hostetter 1 3 1] ; ar A
Miller 3 5 | Joy, is now stationed at Ernest

Etsoll 3 0 Harmon AFB with the Supply

)
| Zeller 2 ‘ Ernest Harmon AFB, a key
| Ditzler 3 0 3 .

i base in the Northeast Air Com-
Halbleib 2 0 01 Tocoted en the west
Marshall 1 0 1 mand, “is locate n he wes

coast of Newfoundland. It is

one of the first overseas refuel-

ing stops for military aircraft

flying the North Atlantic route

| to Europe.

Sergeant Abel entered the

military service in December,

1948. Upon completion of basic

training at Sheppard AFB, Tex.
he attended an Air Force Sup-

The local playground visited ply school at Lowry AFB, Colo.

Marietta last Friday and won| His assignment to Ernest Har-
all three games that were play-

Totals 20 9 5

Playground

News

 

 
battery. The B Team won 9-3 Alaska,

behind L. Watkin’s pitching. | Prior to his arrival at

The A Team squeezed by 4 to 3. Harmon, he was

| Oberholtzer started for Mount Shaw, AFB, S. C.
{Joy but after three runs were

 
| In the Tournament | Jater employed by
| jack Beaston and V. Oberholtz- | Shand of Lancaster.
| er were seeded 1 and 2 respect- | rl

lively. In the opening round |SOCIETY“OF FARM

[both J. Beaston and H. Etsell| WOMEN TO MEET

| defaulted, J. Mumma defeated | The Society

\D. Halbleib 6-0, 6-0. J. Pennell No 8 is invited to be the
| defeated B. Groff 4-6, 7-5, 6-2. of Society No. 9 on

| J. Craul defeated J. Brian 6-2, | July

near Millersville.

Brown 6-0, 6-0. J. Hostetter de- The County

| feated B. Vogel 6-0, 6-0. L.|the Farm Women Society will

defeated J. Nissley 6-|be held at Millersville State]

, 6-3. R. Divet drew a bye. In | Teachers College, July 25.|

ae quarter-finals Mumma won [There will be a program at 10

| by default. J. Pennell defeated |g,

J. Craul 6-2, 6-4. V. Oberholtz- | ternoon. The county

er defeated J. Hostetter 6-1, 6-0.| Farm Women will sing

.R Divet defeated L. Watkins 6-|the program.

2, 6-0. In the semi-finals J. Pen| oe CMAWiles. iim

nell defeated J. Mumma 6-2, ORGAN RECITAL
6-2. V. Oberholtzer defeated R.|

| Divet 4-6, 6.1, 6-0. Pennell and | Florin E. U. B. Church
| Oberholtzer are the Inalists. [sponsor an organ recital

| A football league has been Aug .2, at 7:15 p. m.

organized. The name of the| Patsy Brooks will

will

Since 1919 a Lancaster Auto-

been

during|
the four years of World War 11, |

scheduled

for Hershey Park on Thursday|
} {

05"i! | For Farmand Home
sy ing place | 5 tings, including the one this
jrunnerville 9-% T'hé rain halt- | year, were at Hershey Park

led the game atthe end of the Three were held at Carsonia|
and two at Wil-

steadily. It's|

July 1 of this |

town band and glee club, a con-

morning by the

high school

State

stunts by

free

park

mon AFB marks his second trip |

ed. The girls won 21-12. R.|to the Northland, having been |

Klugh and R. Loewen was the |stationed at Elmendorf AFB, in|
from 1950 to 1952,

Ernest |
. |

assigned to

Before entering the Air Force|

| scored in the first inning, Conch | Sergent Abel attended and One of the most exciting new|eer |

| Houck lifted Oberholtzer in fa-|graduated from Randolph-Ma- | frontiers in medicine is in the con- | H R
is : wl 2 eolats | |

| vor of B. Groff. con Military Academy, and was| Jolsdiane | aa armony angers

Tennis Watt and { sm. Metabolis 1S the func- Yes! J | \ ONLY THE BESTIN MUSIC

.

of Farm Women |

guests |

Saturday,

18, at 130 p. mm at the;

Convention of|

m. and another one in the af-|

chorus of

during |

The Youth Fellowship of the]

Sun- |

serve as |

teams are Rams, Browns, and|the organist and George Houck,

«| Lions. The rosters will be post-|supervisor of music at Mount
| ed next week. | Joy High School, will be

| This Friday a hobby show |guest soloist.

[will be held. Next Tuesday a| A complete program will be| body compensate for the stress, but
| Swap Day will be held. Each | published later. | exactly how they do this is a|

I | “mystery. «* ho Ma
 a P°bP

AUTO, TRUCK COLLIDE

Harry L. Sahm, Manheim RI,

| entry must bring a toy or gift |

lof some kind to be exchanged

| for another. All gifts must be

| wrapped. suffered rib injuries when his

In the Park Baseball league, aquto and a truck operated by|
[the Phillies and White Sox have | Abram J. Heisey,

|climbed to the top with each collided at an intersection of
|team having the same record of |two township roads, one mile

5 wins and 3 losses. The Dodg- south of Manheim, at 6:55 a.m.

Mount Joy R2|

the | jury—there is always an outpour- |

| discase should take the form of]

|

|
|

|
|
|

| ers and Cardinals each have a | Sunday. He was treated by Dr. |

|4 win and 4 loss record while || Charles Weaver, Manheim.

[the braves have 2 wins and 6 | Eehd

I will bs MIDGET
BASEBALL SCHEDULEplayed next Thursday evening

at 6 p. m. on the Park diamond.

scheduie is as fol-

 

The following boys made the

| all-star team. Catchers - J.

| Pennell and B. Vogel. Pitchers

{= V. Oberholtzer, and B. Groff.

1st base, J. Craul and J. Brown

| Second base - L. Watkins and

{ J. Nissley. Third base - R. Div-

The local

lows:

July 20 — Marietta, away.

July 22 — E-town, home.

July 27 — Bainbridge, away.

July 29 — Millersville, away.

 

=»

et and J. Harnish, Shortstops - MIDGET MIDGET'S

| H. Frey and J. Hostetter. Left SCHEDULE

| field - R. Eichler and S. Harn-

 

    
   

 

ish Center field - C. Miller and July ‘17--Landisyille Away
July 21—V. F.. W. Home

[C. Groff. Right field- C. Rohm 7 F. Away lt
| ang H.:Etsell. Uti ify’ «Rice, |: MY 28-1 W. way
| o 3 August 3Lititz Away
D Halbleib! D* Zeller,” J Mum"| ma. R Willidms and J Collins. Ajigyst ‘4—Brunnerville Home

i August 10—C. P. 118 Away :

+. |August 11—Lititz Home

August 18—Marietta Home

. PHONE INYOUR, August 25—C. P. 118 Home

August 28—Manheim Home NEWS  

 

 

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.  

,| consider,

BEN BROWN LOSES
[IN THIRD ROUND
|OF TENNIS TOURNEY

Ben Brown, former’, Mount |
[Joy High School athlete and
now a freshman at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, got off to)

‘a flying start in the Lancaster

County Closed Tennis Tourna-

ment being held this week, on-

the third
Zink in

   Mount Gretna
LAKE and BEACH

FINEST IN SWIMMING '& SUN-BATHING
JA BEAUTIFU] POT TO RELAX

Mouint Gfetna Offef's:

A NEW, ‘GOLF D, ING RANGE, MINIATURE GOLF,

! PICNI AREA, PLAY HOUSE AND

ue BAR & GRILL OF THE
GRETNA TIMBERS IS NOW OPEN

A BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM AND BAR.

  
|A30S

 

  ly to be defeated in

round by Frank

Siding a New House | iraight sets 6-3, 6-0.
F YOU'RE planning to build a | Ben défeated Kilgour, 6-2, 6.

house, you have many thingy to [2 in the first round Monday.

Among them are three

|

he defeated

.

Harold
factors which can spell the success [Mull 3.6y 6-3 in the ce

or failure of your construction | el § Lie dete ate

venture—foundation, detea e

 

round. His firstframing and

 

 

 

   

Hostetter followed with a [yearwas 39.169, the second giding. G fr Zink on Wednesday.
. t 3 siding. Good materials and crafts- (trom Zin IRE FAMLY,

BS vania. tant. |peted in the tournament are NN

| another and after sealing officials estimate thal Since siding “shows,” it i$ of [Harold Fcllenbaum, Dick Divet mni

[ond and third, he scored on Et- | this year's picnic will attract| more than passing interest to the Schofield, Joanne

| sell's squeeze bunt that went |,pwards of 20,000 from all| owner. In siding, he wants such Brown, Lucy Thome, Patsy FREE FREE

|for a hit. hot | parts of the county. The pro- |Groff, Marilyn Newcomer and

|  Brunnerville failed to includes afternoon and (Gene Crider.
in their turn. at bat. evening concerts by the Potts- ee

| Mount Joy scoréd four runs =
- a

“T=WRENS LIKE
= |[MOUNT JOY HOME

It looks as though wrens take

la liking to Mrs. Geib, Mt. Joy
[R2, because this is the second

come to her
possible. A material that meets |
these qualifications recently was press build ; pa. this ti
placed on the market as a pack- | 4st year, &. abou i$ ume,

aged siding. It is Masonite Siding, la wren chose the pocket of a

mada of Tempered Presdwood, an [pair of overalls for a home and

all-wood panel that has proved it- stayed long énough to raise two
self over a quarter-century under (families.

fllwagner SANs. | And now, again this year, d

Masonite Siding comes in wic
that are ideal Wo ranch ‘isle ren chose another pair of ov-
houses—12, 16 or 24 inches. These jeralls hanging in the Geib yard

widths are inexpensive, and they for her home and began carry-

add greatly to the appearance, used, ing sticks in one of the pockets.
as lap siding with shadow strips. After the pocket evidently

Of course, Masonite Siding can be |hroved unsatisfactory, the wrap‘
used as panel siding, too, with began carrying sticks fo the

basensirips for a‘nice [trouser legs, Of : course, they

Countless builders are turning [kept falling out-the botfom. It
to this siding because it is econom- Was then that Mrs. Geib came

| in first cost, in application to the rescue, by tying the leg

| and in upkeep. Its smoothness and Jlogether with st ing.
high density make Masonite Sid-| And now fhe wren and her

busily filling their |

with sticks and

 

SATUR.,OLY 181
FEATURING - - - - -

HAROLDPRATT

Hawaaiian Sharps
Featuring an show—Hawaiian & popular music

 

things as nice appearance, long
life and as little mainténance as vear fhey have
 

$
o>

Stagh of radio - stage - television

 

REFRESHMENTS GAMES
OUR FAMOUS CHICKEN CORN SOUP

FREE PARKING FREE ADMISSION

PURCHASE ESTATE Carnival Vaudeville
IN LANDISVILLE :

torial SAT, NIGHT, JULY 18itor with Mary A. Hertzler of

The Reems Fire Co. Presents

|the estate of Adaline Amand

-Mac McGuire

{purchased an- eight-room frame

AND HIS

 
   

ing an ideal base for paint. The | mate are
absence of grain and knots gives
it unusual paint-holding qualities

—meaning that you
repainting jobs.

new home

have fewer strings.

 

  

 

 

dwelling, situated on a plot of

ground 71x190 feet in Landis-

{ville, for $9,900 Saturday af-

NEW FRONTIER IN MEDICINE [ternoon. |
by Science Features E. V. Spahr was the auction- §|

 

   
 

tioning of various cells in the body|
 to provide the energy necessary for|

life. Some scientists believe that in

|| i
i 9 4 |

the understanding of these func- t S r e HE ENGFORDS [
| tions may lie the key toShecon- | 1

The hormones, secretionsTothe |

|

Th B & G ill | NOVELTY ACROBATIC ACT

| internal ducts and glands, are the| € ar I
body’s chemical] | EATS GAMES

the At Gretna Timbers | Good old fashioned chicken corn soup
and operation of| |

, mel a bolism —| ¢ i GATE PRIZES — PARKING FREE
; and life. Onlyin| Is Now Open

ADMISSION BY DONATION ONLYthe past decade
have scientists! {

.gathered any|21-63 — . :
exact knowledge]ii

gone 1 of how the hor-|
| imones work.

{Out of this|
an knowledge has

come a * vadie ally new, concept of
disease, mm pen ot ar

Dr. Hans Selye, a Canadian phy-|
| siologist, has offered a theory ex-|
| plaining between 30 and 40 dis-|

cases, including arthritis, rheu- |
matic fever, and high blood pres-|
sure, as a result of an abnormal]
body reaction to what he calls
stress. The hormones play theSon]
tral role in this theory.

v Whenever the bodyis subjectod |
to a stress or strain—such as ex-
treme cold, emotional shock or in-|

quest of many diseases.

 

AMUSEMENTS

  

   
 

  
FRESH GROUND BEEF
CHOICE LUNCHEON MEATS
BIRDS EYE FROZEN PEAS
Norris Fancy PINEAPPLE PRESERVES i= 1 Oc

VELVEETA CHEESE 2 » 99:

 PARKAY OLEO
Norfis Fagéy TOMATO JUICE

Swan reg & bath

ing of hormones from the adrenal |
glands. These hormones help the| 39:

2 + 35» Dr. Selye thinks that after re-|
peated stresses the body becomes|
exhausted and what he calls “an|
adaptive disease” results, Why this |

high blood pressure in one person
and arthritis in anotheris unknown,
But if the theory proves to be cor-|
rect it will explain a basic unity
for seemingly different diseases,|
which in turn may lead to betta
treat ments.

etlCI

Bulletin Ads Pay Big Dividends.
 

 

  
  

  

  
   

  

YOUNG LADY, VERE
OUT OF LETTERHEADS

  
46-0% D5.

3/22¢

Sc

cconomy

69¢

      
   

    
    

  
  

        

   

     

  

  
27c

53¢

30c¢

SOME IN A
HURRY IF WE

LuxFlas

Rinse /Grant New Swan

    Lux Liquid Ig
39c

HESS’ FOOD STORE
- THE HOME OF GOOD FOODS -

PHONE39094 MOUNT JOY, PA.
OOCOOOOOC DOOOOO0C 3OOC

Breeze
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